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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED, 64" SI' 21’
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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION ’

Sourdough Mugup 
Is Big Success
SMOKES AND BANQUET 
SPONSORED BY MINING SO
CIETY THOROUGHLY ENJOY-

Direct proof that Friday the 13th 
Is not always Black Fttday ar 
lucky was given by the succes

sponsored by the Mining Society 
for the Engineers and those inter
ested in mining : and other engin-' 
eering work In the district.
The Banquet followed the lines 

rf a mine boarding, house zstfn by 
a certain Mrs. Murphy and as she 
bad let the waitresses off for the 
evening everyone went to the

Alaska Railroad 
Passenger Traffic 
Fairbanks to College

Railroad between Fairbanks c 
the College is remarkably hei 
considering the fact that mi

i railroad handled 13

d Roebuck Turkey.

Mrs. Murphy’s interpretation

’'Cornish Pasty” was getting lr

Jpened with the appearance 
•Buck” Roberts and Joe Flakne

story telling. This was follow 
iy Harry Lauder Jr, (Alex Kilo 
who presented an enjoyable gro

Exploration
Goldfields

President of tlie Mining 
arren McFarlan 
; Fairbanks Exploration

resty skit* on geophysical 

klcCombe, Leon

as they demonstrated tb

First Annual Mugup w 
nqualified success and set a 
andard of fun. Xt is anticipated

Business Needs 
Trained Men

TOY OF CONDITIONS AN 
A1NING GIVE SUCCESS

e present business depressla 
very successfully brought Ot

le many business failures i

css.busin̂ ss today is bectc 
jreasingly -Complex and 
nore and more study. T

nethods in marketing, 
ransportation, banking 
md Investing.
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Prof. Bastress To 
Leave This Spring
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE—NEW 
APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED

NUMBER SEVEN

as professor of Chemistry

trustees and will leave for tl

nd Mrs. Bastress will trav 
tdsiting friends; in Ulino: 

Pennsylvania, and New York, and

Id be granted a scholarship 
e year 193.M2. Thi

ing fellowship so that his tin

1efes man has Squired a thor- 
ugh knowledge of business prin- 
Lples and successful business prac-

average business fail 

.difficulty h
7 organize tfc

other" question which comes to

training. | One place, undo’ 
idly, is in the office, the plant 

•re, at a large business,

painful process for the young per-

FROM JANITOR 
TO EDITOR

An Interesting 
Document
COLLEGE RECEIVES MOST 
UNUSUAL LETTER OF INTRO
DUCTION WRITTEN 65 VeARS

i of the Territorial legisla
te gave to President Bunnell 
e historical archives of the 

College a most interesting docu- Former Faculty 
Member Marries

i American Tetegr&Ph

(College Athletes 
“ ^ = ^ , . » J s t i l ] O n J o b1931, excellent publication

* OF BASKETBALL S 
‘ DOES NOT MEAN END 

I WORK FOR THESE MEN

f life through' exer- 
} In strenuously for 
different activities, 
proved by far. the 

popular. Every noon from

i Carlsbad, the wise cracks snapped back and

Eielson. Memorial Fund 
Receives Recognition 
From Tourist Visitors

r  Up" the Collegian is pleased

with a college, d
n and women have naturally 
I to the schools which spe- 

in •giviftg them business

isines leadership, 
ministration depax 
ska Agricult&rar College

h specialization in a

is;* spent practically {

g acquired.,his college educatioi

ecretarlal training, co

is of the College an A®

Ladies of the Golden 
North Contribute to 
Eielson Memorial

a by Miss Mary F. Harold 

he Committee is greatly pleased

EXTENSION SERVICE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
SHEELY ARRIVES

aer, and In • agriculture d

Sheely was appointed to tl

lethods. The College is if

Extension Service who h&s had 
e in County extension v 
to in practical farming.

“Battling Frankie” B

Pendleton, Augustine

tered around and suffering, tc

resignation of Mrs. Charles X 

Manager of the Bookstor

itna, April It to 24; Anchorage, 
11 24 to May 1; Seward, May 1 
J£y 3* Juneau, including Doug- 
Skagway, and Sitka, May 6 to 

May 36; Ketchikan, including Met- 
jj l&y m to' . Juna 14; with 

stopovers at Wrangell, Petersburg,

Dr. Charles E. Bunnell, 
of Extension Service, 

lege, Alaska.
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DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York

K. S. SHECCEBY, A gen t .  . co lleg e , Ala**
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Potato Conference
meeting of the Tanana Valley 
Fanner’s Association, the Agricul
tural Department at the College

nings of Friday and Saturday, the

traducing President I

ed and happy, and anxious to 

fanning and greater resul 

Professor Puller then ran i

) Local Market,’

gathered in the Agriculture 

d coffee with doughnuts

pumpkin, demonstrating t

coarse) was not only palatab

Saturday at eight o’clock 
35 were gathered together an 
Joyed, first a talk by Mr. Higgins 
on fertilizers, then a round

Snodgrass, a junior agricultural 
student at.the College, gave a 
comprehensive talk on the “E 
Mixing of Fertilizers." A mo 
picture entitled "The Legacy”

problems, augmented by the helj 
the Agricultural Department oi 
: College and the willingness oi

i> thousand local cha 

ars of commerce in foreign

s’ associations.

I publications of the

id Handbook.” “The
i Chamber, and il

tato Grading and Judging.

) Moving Picture. The -Li

il Intermission.

1:45 Adjournment.

U. S. CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE PLAYS 
IMPORTANT ROLE

posed legislation of business inter-

:-conslder the question, keeping 
t mind all the points of Y 
sretofore brought out, and to a 
i the Chamber a definite v

te College basketball te

s will make a flying trip 
Chicago and then swing we 
through California to Seattle

-s of existence.

> Alaska Agricultural

ales at the University ' 
Minnesota. Following iimrn

pitiful, helpless death cr

ih her family and will tl 
trip through Canada s 

te Mackenzie River, retui

trip through California. He v

My Pel Abomination

a,- mighty river surge

a man writhing in pal 
octor amputated his an 
tie aid of anesthetic. 
i crippled, mained an

y were waiting to di

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
CONOWINGO 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC

Hydro-Electric Project

G I V E  A  KODAK
FOB ALL-YEAR PLEAflBJi

ing on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO INC.

graciously paid the transportation *

“It’s Spring! But No One 
Could Tell It, Seeing Me.”

Is This You Talking?

If that's true, admit it—and correct it—‘here 
New Styles to meet the Spring are here 

in, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery and Pajamas. 
All have Wilson Brothers tailored smartness.

Bright new Ties are sure signs of Spring, 
especially the new Butterfly Bow ties, to 

■ tie yourself. We have them.

NEW OXFORDS $7.00 AND UP

MARTIN A. PINSKA
Front Street— '

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR 

W O M EN and C H ILD R E N  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON’S

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated) 

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A . A . S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Anchorage, Alaska





STATUS OF 
EIELSON 
FUNDS _____

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
thir problems and to

the reindeer administration 
3 Governor of the Territory, ji 
the administration ' of schoi

s, employing 195 teachen 
nrolllng 3,900 pupils with a

•e is a little gasoline launch 

plements and supplies, whic

res of native villages and 
o those suffering infirmi 
feT relief medicine or surgery, 
the circumstances may bring.

%srj a"t; N w-Ry- ; 3 - «

A Promotion? Bureau of 
Education; Bureau of 
Indian Affairs

Indians in Alaska, f

e recent Congress

e Arctic are difficult

maintained a system c

r and purposefulness; the 
only thought Is to get the 
red thoroughly, quickly ai 

forcefully as possible. The

An opposite type might b< 
portrayed by a maiden, he: 
sparkling and face beaminf 
tempting in her fascinating

jer gum rapidly, vigorously 
and continuously. Her words and 

sound of her gum-chewing flow 
a a perpetual source, simultan- 
sly and in the same exalted 

manner. Some express themselves 
quite openly in their manneris 

bch an individual sometime,

contentedly involved and 
wing bis gum; suddenly

sent reorganization is < 

fe properly belong to. the Indian

IMPRESSIONS FROM 
EXPRESSIONS

it policy of the Depart- 

>per function of tt

rs. They are coming to 

Eskimos all speak English ai

e stationed at a point

. thoughtfulness i

a and his chewing falters, 

s jaws resume their previous

dicates passionate and 
ndness for the gum. 
ellng of satisfaction, s

by a crackling and po,^
auditory sense as

Interesting and fanciful objected

T h e  Alaskan - Atlantic Express

N o r t h e r n  P a c i f i c  R y .  vsm

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

activity—social, industrial a

Otto' Men̂V, Fairbanks’

accommodate a scattered p
postmaster, business m

d civilization may be bridged

£00 Office of Education, ir

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grata and Feed, General Hard wart. 
Paints. Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Robber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shod

Northern Commercial Co.
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Peat Products 
Presents Plenty 
Possibilities
The efforts of President Bunnell 

Telop the large peat bed on Sec

an idea that one-half of that 
might , be pressed out and the 
^p&^t of 33 &er cent water does 
not appear to be prohibitive. It 
would be an advantage to have the 
P®** "rtve at its point W use with

it is quite hard and difficult to

tion would be established at Fair- ! 

Beginning August 1, 1932, the in- 1

forward the definite program for 1

maintained that the small scien- ■ 
tific value of the results previous-; \

tion 33 between the College and

like better than a mere prospect 
Last fall the Board of Trustees

George A. Lingo and leased this 
deposit to him on a royalty basis, 
ifr. Lingo is now in the States. 
He hopes to return in the near

“ The gravity of the» agricultural 
situation*-resulting from a motor
ized age not yet fully realized 
although 1 have no doubt that it 
is reflected in the present agricul
tural depression. It is not merely 
the increased cost of production 
resulting from the increased use

ly obtained by polar expeditions 5 
should be arranged on a uniform : 
plan to give simultaneous physical (

number of places in high altitudes. ,

first international polar year,from § 
August, 1862, to August, 1883, when 
14 expeditions were sent to the j

future and begin operations.
Research Engineer H. C. Gauss 

of the Fertol Company, Washing-

ident Bunnell the following report:

ogy for my long delay in thanking 
you for your kindness in sending 
me the sample of peat., Owing

of synthetic fertilizers, it is also 
the fact that adequate results can
not be obtained without the use of 
a large proportion of properly re-

likely to be materially speeded up 
unless a substitute for natural

tipns, fully equipped for compre- 1 
hensive meteorological and magne- J 
tic observations. The United States |

gram, establishing stations at Pt. 
Barrow and Fort Conger, Ellesmere1 
Island. .The practical and s&enti-

to misunderstandings of the Post 
Office Department I did not re
ceive it for many weeks after the the first time it was possible to' ;

now feel that you should have the

“I have handled several samples 
of peat, the German, Florida and

lanWr. coastal plant but the Alaska1

can to further this development." 

ship and railroad officials visited

magnetic pole. With the aid of)

meteorological office daily synoptic 

uous region over North America
product appears to ,be superior.to 

; any I have handled. I assume 
you are prindi»lly interested in

1 Station to Seattle. It is back-haul 
all the way for rail and water 
Mnes.

its availability for Utter and for 
the use as a mechanical soil light

, ' At present a considerable am
ount of peat Shipped from Ger “During the period August 1,"

en the use of peat. I can assure

be admirably suited is of far less 
commercial importance than its|

tie ia used in the Puget Sound

POLAR FUNDS
dent, "it is intended that a number' 
of observation stations in the Arc
tic and Antarctic regions will be 
operated̂ or observing and record-̂

“I t&ve made rej>eated reductions

Into the equivalent of fine 'leaf

worked. It responds with a rapid
ity almost startling to the methods 
we use in reducing carbohydrates

mixed with the sludge from sew
age disposal plants and properly 
treated it will produce a fertilizer 
as good if not better than the best 
shredded oow manure such as flor-

NOT PROVIDED 
BY CONGRESS
RECOMMENDATION S OP 
PRESIDENT HOOVER AND 
SECRETARY OF STATE ARE 
NOT ADOPTED

The rush of congressional bud-

believed responsible for the failure 
of Congress to appropriate $30,- 
000 for participation by the United 
States in the international polar

meteorological ; phenomena daring' 
that period according to an inter-: 
nationally <»nceried schedui;e?i 
There is Inclosed a photostat copy-

83, and additional proposed stations

latitude. Originally it.« was sug
gested by the special committee of 
the polar year, established to com
plete details and plans of the work 
at Leningrad in August, 1030, that' 
[the United States reoccupy, if pos
sible, two of the stations of 188B* 
83, namely, Point Barrow, Alaska; 
and Fort Conger (Lady Franklin

use as a standard in testing out 
the-various qualities of fertilizing 
material we make. This tablet 
contains a large proportion of re-

“The problems involyed in tills 

of transportation. I take it from

The News-Mmer today received 
a special message from the Asso
ciated Press saying tije resolution 
to 'appropriate $30,000 had not been 
acted upoau However, it is be-

beginning of polar work in August 

'Both President Hoover and Sec-

expedition to Point Barrow would

from there state it is impractica-

cupied in 1882-83, it was agreed 
that more profitable results might 
be obtained at considerably less 
expenditure through a station near 
Fairbanks, Alaska, a point accessi
ble at all times of the year by

this place the additional advantage 
that there is already established

aZt 7̂ ommended that the United Statesj through the generosity • of; tiie 
'Rockefeller Foundation a first-oak

H ’Agricultural 'College 
ol of Mine? at College (3 ni 
i Fairbanks;, thug providing

ticipation by the United 

program, Âugust -1, . 1932—August

Reserve Your Room* 
For 1931-1932

Books For 
The Library

i the Library by Edwin P. Stew 
: Fairbanks. The gift Is a w 
ime addition to the travel a 
on of the Library and we i

Subscribe for THE COLLEGIAN

12 Numbers For The Year
$ 1 . 0 0  

Begin your subscription with the May
Special Mining Number

To be followed by the
Commencement Number

June 1st

FOR EVERY LIBRARY —
Vou Can’t Know Alaska Without It!

“A Bibliography of Alaskan Literature”
b y  the Honorable James Wlokersbam  

CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the variow phases of the devel
opment o f its material resources. 

Contains o f  all histories, travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, public documents, etc., whether printed 
in English, Russian, German, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of, or published in, Russian America 

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924.
Postpaid to any address in the United States—$5.55 For sale at the College Bookrtore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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Mr. Nerland 
Speaks M o r e  
The A. B. Club
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d commodity is avail- filing

new matriculation 

system correct It is inter-
[| automobile and Incidentally t 

jssing the thing. The fact is

advertising space nc

ige merely by his appearance, 

jarly age have they general a{

ndicate greater maturity than their

:  REGISTRAR 
: REMEMBERS

lurgy and chemistry ei

lever know anything al

Being self-satisfied and self 
ficient is. a dangerous predicam

the public is a major opera

r that the registrar

To facilitate fil

and occasionally an upper clas 
man lose the registration ca

, hours. The following day they r 
registrar’s office hop 

’ lessly lost for they have no idea

aska is being developed (not going

o is permitted to take <

je of the youngest student, Composed, Considered 
And Contributed 
Optimistically

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 

WHOLE8ALB 3
Mail Orders Solicited 

Vance R. McDonald 
Fairbanks, Alaska

REPAIRS —  PARTS —  SERVICE

Johnston's Garage

gs Apply, Mis* Behave, Miss 
ance, Chief, Miss Choose, 
ss Conceit, Miss Deal, Mss Eire,

le, Miss Spend,. Miss Tell, Miss

Advertise in the Collegian.

“ agaane editors jw 
o colleges have ^

^ nd »

AnthonisenS Brown
Tour Reliable 

Jewelers and OptometrUt,

R. WATCH iNSPECTOfig

ve Between the Dm* a**BANKS _ _

f l i l  H O T E L  
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E 
SU. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

European Plan 
Fireproof 

Centrally Located

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE —  -  CORDOVA

A< JT. HEWITT, GEN. MGB.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

REINDEER
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN At.* SICA 18 A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED M  
•00 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA RBDJ- 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWIC* 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR ‘ SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

Hu ALASKA COLLEGE, to Pi*T *>

(H H  BMiMiBil

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, Wash. Nome, Alaska New Yotfe, N.V.


